ANNUAL MEETING
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

On Wednesday, January 27, PPS will host its 2021 Annual Meeting, free and open to the public in virtual format.
The program will feature guest speaker Emily Anthes and an update from PPS leadership on recent preservation
education and advocacy efforts. PPS invites businesses and organizations to consider the following sponsorship
opportunities in support of our mission. Thank you for your partnership!

SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
Leader: $1,000




Mention in remarks
Logo projected during meeting
Logo in event communications and virtual
program

Supporter: $500



Logo projected during meeting
Logo in event communications and virtual
program

Donor: $499 and under


Recognition in virtual program

ABOUT OUR GUEST SPEAKER
Emily Anthes is a science journalist and
author. Her new book, The Great Indoors:
The Surprising Science of How Buildings
Shape Our Behavior, Health, and
Happiness, was published in June. She is
also the author of Frankenstein’s Cat:
Cuddling Up to Biotech’s Brave New Beasts,
which was longlisted for the PEN/E.O
Wilson Literary Science Writing Award.
Emily Anthes
Emily’s work has also appeared in The
New York Times, The New Yorker, The Atlantic, Wired, Nature,
Slate, Businessweek, and elsewhere. Her magazine features have
won several awards, including the AAAS Kavli Science Journalism
Award and the NASW Science in Society Journalism Award. Emily
has a master’s degree in science writing from MIT and a bachelor’s
degree in the history of science and medicine from Yale, where
she also studied creative writing. She lives in Brooklyn, New York.

Please complete and return the form below to PPS, 24 Meeting Street, Providence, RI 02903 or contact Angela Kondon,
Director of Special Events at 401-831-7440 or akondon@ppsri.org to arrange sponsorship by phone.

I am pleased to sponsor the 2021 PPS Annual Meeting as a:
(circle one): Leader: $1,000

Supporter: $500

Donor: $499 and under

Name_________________________________________________________________________________________
-OR- Business Name________________________________________Contact_______________________________
Address________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone_________________________________ Email___________________________________________________
Check enclosed, payable to Providence Preservation Society -ORCard number________________________________________________________________ Exp______________*
Name on card_________________________________________Signature__________________________________
*Please note there will be a 3% additional charge on all credit card transactions of $500 and over

